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The American Society ofMarine
Artists is a non-profit organization
whose purpose is to recognize and
promote marine art andmaritime
history. We seek to encourage
cooperation among artists,
historians, marine enthusiasts and
others engaged in activities relating
to marine art andmaritime history.
Since its founding in 1978, the
Society has brought together some
ofAmerica’s most talented
contemporary artists in the marine
art field.

As the American Society ofMarine Artists has evolved over the past 40 years, so
too have the ways in which we communicate. I don’t just mean the evolution of
the newsletter to this News & Journal, but also the ways we bond as a community
ofartists and patrons, and the ways we educate ourselves and others about marine
art andmaritime history.
Technology now allows us to share images and stories and ideas in an instant

through emails and social media, and to handle the dry but essential matters of
jury submissions, membership dues and conference reservations through online
systems. We will soon be improving our website to better present the work ofour
members, and to make it easier to use.
That leaves a lot ofroom for the printedNews & Journal to become something

to hold onto, to read carefully, to linger over. The Editorial Board ofthe News &
Journal has worked hard to present a publication that is interesting and inspiring,
and I deeply appreciate all that has gone into creating it. I hope you enjoy this
next step in the way our Society communicates who we are.
My own view ofwho we are has grown over the more than thirty years I’ve been

connected to ASMA, which began when my dad, Peter Egeli, joined and later
became President. I began my career in illustration, portraiture, and landscapes
and shorelines, not thinking my work fit with the high seas, historic battles and
blue water of the ASMA artists I had grown up around. But my dad encouraged
me to join, and I found an evolving Society with a broader range of subjects and
styles. Being a member ofASMAhas brought me into a community ofincredible
artists and pushed me to elevate my own work, reaching higher all the time. I
believe there is real value in how this organization offers us the opportunity to
learn how to become better artists while also sharing our passion and our art with
the rest ofsociety. By doing this we grow the field ofmarine art and also those that
support it.
In these pages you’ll find stories and opportunities that I hope you find

enlightening and encouraging. We appreciate your membership and hope you
enjoy this community of artists and patrons, all dedicated to recognizing,
encouraging and promotingmarine art.

Cheers,
Lisa
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As representational artists, as magi-
cians, concerned with objects important
to us, while using light and atmosphere,
we have the opportunity to create a scene,
a world, for the enjoyment of ourselves
and the viewer within the confines of the
three dimensional box of our paintings
that is filled with objects, light and atmo-
sphere. Very much like the Shire in the
movie, The Lord of the Rings, a world

exists, for the viewer where bright sum-
mer mid-day sunshine lights the rolling
verdant hills of the Shire creating a cer-
tain mood perfect for the care-free ever
happily busy Hobbits. On the other
hand, Rivendell, where raking late after-
noon sunlight lights the classic
architecture much like in a Maxfield Par-
rish painting, a world exits perfect for the
wise, mysterious, slow moving, Elves.
Every object chosen to be within The
Lord of the Rings contributes to the
mood. We get to choose certain objects,
arranged in a way pleasing to us, using
light and atmosphere to create a mood

within the world we create as well.
The first twelve by eighteen inch oil

painting illustrated is Morning LowTide.
I must have painted it at least twenty
years ago. Let me tell you why I chose
catboats as favorite objects in so many of
my paintings over the last thirty-five
years. On a family vacation in Brewster,
Cape Cod in the late 1980s near dawn I
went for the first time to what is called the
“flats” where I saw my first catboats
against the dawning of that day reflected
in tidal pools. I had no idea what the
boats where called but the white hulls and
masts crossed against the sky reflected in

byWilliam Duffy and Nick Fox
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the tidal pools worked like magic in me
creating in my mind countless composi-
tions. That day Catboats looked like
sculptures in the sand perfect for their
environment within that scene. I knew I
found a subject that I would use for a very
long time.
To paint Morning Low Tide I had to

solve a series of technical problems to ar-
rive at the mood of the piece. It took
about a week to paint it. First of all the
scene is from my imagination which gave
to me the opportunity to arrange the
lighting, atmosphere, and the “charac-
ters” much like a director sets up a stage in

a play. In the limited space allotted to me,
I want to make a series of blunt state-
ments that may or be obvious to everyone
showing how I depicted only the light
and atmosphere within the painting.
Thick paint describes texture, which is

in the realm oflight while smooth darker
paint is in the realm of shadow and can

when blurred, imply atmosphere in any
number of values. I chose to use the
heavily textured paint in the roof of the
building not only as a foil for the mast but
also as a means to describe the light ofthe
rising sun. The same thing applies to the
thick paint on the sand and grasses re-
flecting the light ofthe sun. Ifyou notice,



the color of the roof is warmer than the
smoothly painted slightly darker sky. The
values are very close but the different tex-
tures separate the two. Heavily textured

paint abutting against smoothly paint
not only depicts light on the object but
implies atmosphere as well. The same
thing applies to the sun. It and the clouds

near by are heavily textured while leading
away and toward the horizon the paint is
smoother until the distant land mass on
the horizon is slightly blurred contribut-
ing to the depiction ofatmosphere and is
the compliment ofthe light.
I could say a lot about directional lines

as an aid to tying the objects within a
composition together and the gestalt of
merging objects into a more interesting
whole than they are separately. Space is
limited. I knew how I felt on a morning
like the one in the painting. The air felt
cool and still, the sun felt warm on my
face, the aroma of salt-air filled my mind
while I felt wonderingly expectant about
what this morningwould be.
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SURF'S UP

An InspirationalGift
My longtime friend, colleague and

one of ASMA’s Founding Members,
Frank Handlen, originally purchased
this Frederick J. Waugh painting some

years ago at Grand Central Galleries in
NewYork.
As a young aspiring artist, Frank had

the good fortune of meeting and be-
coming friends with Mr. Waugh. For a
few years, Waugh and Frank would
correspondwith each other. Waugh was
gracious enough to have Frank send his
paintings to him and he would send
back tracings with corrective notes and
suggestions from about 1938 until
Waugh’s death in 1940. In fact it was
Waugh who suggested to Frank, if he
really wanted to pursue a career in mar-
ine painting, he should consider
moving to the coast ofMaine. In 1946

Frank settled in Biddeford Pool, Maine,
where he found all the subject matter he
needed.
When I lived in Maine, (1986 to

2004) I would visit Frank and his late
wife Mary several times a year. I re-
member the first time I saw this
painting. I walked into Frank’s studio
and was blown away at it’s mastery and
howwellWaugh captured thatmoment
in time. It was so intuitively painted.
During our visits, Frank and I would
spend much of our time together
studying, discussing and analyzing the
painting. Frank, now at age 102, paints
every day and still drives! Frank is an

byMichael B. Karas



amazing and talented man. We’ve
known each other for nearly forty years.
In fact, it was Frank who encouraged
me to join ASMA and I have been an
elected Fellow since 2001 .
In the 1990’s, a corporate collector

came to Maine with an insatiable ap-
petite for art. I introduced Frank's work
to him and over a period of several
years, Frank and I both sold many large
paintings to him. Frank asked me,
“What would you like as compensation
for the referral?” I replied, “Your friend-
ship is enough forme.”
About three years ago, I received a

phone call from Frank. “Mike,” he said,
“Are you coming up to Maine this sum-
mer? I need you to come and get your
painting. I’m giving you myWaugh. Be-
sides, if I leave it to my estate, it would

certainly just go up for auction. I’m not
going to live forever, and I don’t know
anyone who could appreciate this paint-
ingmore than you. You deserve it.”
Again I was blown away! My dear

friend was giving me the painting I so
long admired by my
hero, Frederick Judd
Waugh…I was be-
side myself.
I think Frank’s in-

credible gift to me
was also his way of
saying thank you for
the earlier referral.
The Waugh now
hangs in my studio
where I admire it
every day. I will al-
ways appreciate this

extreme gesture of generosity by my
cherished friend, FrankHandlen.

Thoughts on Seascape Painting
The sea and shore has been a fascina-

tion for me ever since I can remember. I



was fortunate to grow up near Cape
Ann, Massachusetts on Boston’s North
Shore. Most weekends were spent visit-
ing my Grandparents who lived in
Gloucester, where I would explore
along the beaches and rocky shores. I
believe my early exposure to this envir-
onment created in me a strong love of
the sea and set in motion my lifelong
desire to capture the sea in all its moods
on canvas.
Obviously, there are countless styles

and approaches as well as a number of



various mediums to portray the sea and
shore. The following are some of my
random thoughts on painting a sea-
scape in oil paint.
Artists are always asking me what

colors are onmypalette so here they are.
I squirt out generous blobs ofpaint and
always arrange the colors in the same
order. Starting from left to right,
Permalba White, Cadmium Yellow
pale, Cadmium Yellow, Raw Sienna,
Burnt Sienna, Cadmium Scarlet, Per-

manent Rose, Viridian, Cobalt Blue,
Ultramarine Blue, and sometimes Ivory
Black.
Careful and constant observation of

the subject is the key to painting a con-
vincing seascape. Painting seascapes on
location is an important practice and I
have done hundreds throughout my
career, but now most of my paintings
are done inmy studio. It is interesting to
note the great Americanmarine painter,
Frederick J. Waugh (1861 -1940) be-

lieved artists often spend too much time
looking at their painting rather than the
subject before them. Stressing the value
ofeyememory, he advisedmaking a trip
with a notebook, taking notes, but
without doing any actual painting.
Waugh believed, “When your mind is
soaked full of impressions, you will be
far better off than when loaded with
questionably good sketches.”
Seascape painting particularly allows

for juxtaposing the elements of rocks,



even ifsomething better catches myeye.
Major changes during a painting ses-
sion almost always leads to muddy
paint.
It is very easy to create a marine

painting that is too overall cool or blue.
I try to find “excuses” to make my
painting warmer. One example would
be making the sky or clouds on the
warmer side, this helps set the tone for
the rest of the painting. Another ex-
ample would be having perhaps a
strong, warm raking light across the surf
and rocks. I have even had success re-
placing the blue colors on my palette
with black.

water and sky in unlimited
combinations of design, re-
gardless ofwhat is actually in
front of you. I use this free-
dom to strengthen my
design, rather than take the
scene literally. For the sake
of a stronger composition,
I’ll use what I call “my li-
cense to lie!” For example,
rocks can be exaggerated
and made larger, smaller, or
even eliminated completely.
What one leaves out is as
important as what one leaves
in. American painter Birge
Harrison (1854-1929)
urged; “ Don’t take nature as
stupidly as you find it.”
Once I decide what I am

going to paint, either out-
doors or in the studio, I feel
it is important to cover the
canvas as rapidly as possible. For me, it’s
the only way I can judge my values. For
example, a spot of color placed on a
lighter shade may appear dark, while
the same spot on a darker shade will ap-
pear light. Everything on the canvas is
relative to the value and color that lies
next to it. Keeping my values a step or
two down in the very beginning allows
room for adding a bright punch later ifI
need it.
I look to create compositional ten-

sion in my paintings. That is,
composing shapes that oppose each
other. This tension helps create the
feeling ofpower such as an angled shape
or direction of a wave confronting an
oppositely angled shape or direction of
a rocky shoreline. I often exaggerate the
angularity ofrocks, making some selec-
ted hard, crisp edges to reinforce their
unyielding solidity.
Because the surf is always moving, I

find it best to focus on its most interest-
ing aspect. It usuallywill keep repeating
itself for a while. I try to make a com-
mitment to that wave shape and
position. Once I start putting paint on
my canvas, I stick with it and try not to
change it or the rest ofthe composition,

Waves and surf have a definite ana-
tomy to them. I’ll never forget the day a
number of years ago I was at Schoodic
Point in Acadia National Park, Maine.
The surfwas incredible with huge well
defined rollers. The scene suddenly
struck me like never before. I could see
it! I thought to myself, wow, I actually
know how to paint this stuff! It was an
epiphany indeed.

Larry Moore

Christine D'Addario, Infinate

Wave, oil, 12 x 24
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IN PLAIN SIGHT

Daly Smith
oil, 24 x 24

Neal Hughes,
, oil, 10 x 18

Plein Air painting can be a rewarding
experience. I have come to enjoy the
process and the experience as I paint on
location and I believe my work has be-
come better because ofthis practice.
There are many quality paintings

that have been produced using other
means and I don’t mean to marginalize
the work of those who paint in the stu-
dio or elsewhere but I have come to
realize that for me there is no better way
to work or to enjoy the painting experi-
ence than to do it outdoors.
Direct observation has advantages

when it comes to seeing color or getting
a sense ofatmosphere and the feeling of
a place. And I always feel blessed to be

able to spend a day
working in a meadow,
on the side ofa moun-
tain, at the beach or on
a dock in some beauti-
ful location. What
other occupation af-
fords you such a
romantic and idealized
day to day existence?
I also believe that

my experience out-
doors has led to
improvements in my
studio work. I have
become a more effi-
cient painter and I can
draw on my experi-
ences to know that there are many
possibilities when approaching a sub-
ject. As you observe the light or
shadows change or the color changes
early or late in the day while painting
outdoors you begin to realize that there

are many options when composing and
making decisions on value, color, tem-
perature etc. when back in the studio.
Traditionally artists have painted

outdoors on location or “en plein air” in
order to gather information for their

by Neal Hughes



studio works and the outdoor
paintings were considered to be
merely studies. This began to
change in the latter part of the
19th century and currently
artists routinely paint outdoors
and some paint on location ex-
clusively.
Today, we are also lucky to

have many plein air painting
events and competitions
throughout the country and
even internationally. Personally,
more than 90 percent of my
work is done on location and I
have been fortunate to be able to
participate in many competi-
tions across the country.
Competitions have helped

me to learn much by painting
with other artists and seeing
how others think and interpret a
subject. I can remember when I first
started doing competitions and after
walking around concluding there was
nothing to paint at a particular location

someone would do a marvelous paint-
ing ofsomething I just passed by.
Painting with others has been an eye

opening experience in terms of tech-
nique as well.
There are many
ways to apply
paint and many
tools and types
of brushes to
use. The more
we observe or try
different ap-
proaches the
more we have in

our repertoire when we need to solve a
particular problem. And talking to
other artists about why they do things
the way they do or what type ofmedi-
um they use or on many other subjects
can only add to your knowledge as a
painter.
While participating in competitions

I was also exposed to the idea of paint-
ing at night. I have become especially
fond of this practice and nocturne
painting has become an important part
ofmyoutput.
In a competition you are limited to a

certain number of days to paint and if



Bill Hanson, Spring Morning
at the Landing, oil,

LarryMoore,
, oil, 14 x 11

LenMizerek,
, oil,

FrankHenryMason (1875-
1965) , ,
watercolor,

Bill Davis,
, oil on gessobord, 12 x 9

you can extend the number ofhours by
painting at night you will be able to
produce more work. I feel that some of
my best paintings are done at night and
there are many advantages to doing
this. On the really hot days of summer
you get to enjoy the cooler nights and
the light usually will not change. Of
course there have been times when this
has not been the case. I recall painting a
movie theater or a church steeple and all
of a sudden the lights go out. On an-
other occasion I was painting a boat at a
dock and the fishermen showed up
around 2 AM and left for a day offish-
ing. Mostly though, you have all night
to work away with very little change
and some subjects become much more
interesting or mysterious with the light
at night.
The sunrise or sunset painting is an-

other part ofoutdoor painting that can
be very rewarding and, of course, chal-
lenging. This is much different than
painting at night or midday because
you have to paint very quickly as the
light changes so fast. It is very reward-
ing if you get it right and some of the
most beautiful work has been created
during these times. I have friends who
specialize in doing this type ofpainting
and they also sell verywell.
So, if you are a painter, no matter

what type of painting you enjoy I
highly recommend painting outdoors if
you have not tried it. You may, like me,
find yourselfhooked. And you will en-
rich your life and your painting in ways
you may have not have ever considered
in the past.



As I recall, I painted"Overcast Os-
terville" on Cape Cod about twenty years
ago on a cold drizzly morning before a
group of students waiting to see if they
would get their money’s worth out ofmy
two-and-a half hour performance. I
looked out over the harbor and saw
nothing but ugly boats while wondering,
how I can ever get a decent painting out
of this mish mash. The students sipped
coffee while asking questions as if they
were seeing something special happen
before their eyes. Anyone who has taught
in plein-aire knows how I felt.
Once finished my painting perform-

ance would they all demand their money
back or not? It was not easy to focus on

making something out ofthe uglymish
mash in the harbor while answering
questions about what color is that, how
did you mix it and is that a Boston
Whaler over there? I own one. Is the one
you are painting now eighteen feet or
twenty feet long? I wonder what
horsepower the engine is. Do you know?
What do you mean you do not own a
boat? No wonder you are painting them
like that. Why did you paint the hull on
the sailboat over there white? It is red. I
know several books you ought to buy.
The sky looks strange, why are you
painting it like that? I took a workshop
with so, and so, and he did not begin his
painting that way. Why are you? My last
teacher used pthalo blue and green colors

byWilliam Duffy
that gave a real colorful snap to his
paintings. Have you tried them? You are
not supposed to have black on your
palette according to him you know. Why
are you using black? The French Impres-
sionists banned black from there palettes
you know. We all liked that teacher’s
work. Maybe you ought to take a work-
shop with him. This kind of thing
happened then and at other workshops,
I taught. However, that cold drizzly
morning I was trying to make sense
painting the ugly boats in the water while

EXPERIENCES IN PLEIN AIR



TRAVELS WITH MIKE

The Thu B n River (right) flows
down from Vietnam’s Central
Highlands, past H i An and out to the
South China Sea south ofDa Nang. It’s
an ancient and beautiful part of the
country that has recovered well
following the American war years and
in fact seems to have been able to put
those bad times behind it. This scene,
maybe a block from my hotel, could
have been in so many places
throughout the country. I painted
there, as I try to do wherever I travel,
because I love painting new places,
exploring new cultures and meeting
new people. Plein air painting has
become an overwhelmingly positive
obsession that has rewarded me over
and over, all around the world.
I always bring a small backpack with

a 9” x 12” watercolor pad, a plastic
palette, brushes, a water bottle and cup,
and some paper towels. It’s a pretty
basic setup that travels well and is very
efficient.
TheThu B n River watercolor could

have been the painting of a street
vendor in Xian, China who was
embarrassed to be a subject but was
teased to stay by her fellow vendors, or

of Calvet Nkomo, a tracker who led a
group ofus on a walk through the bush
in Zimbabwe. It could have been at the
North Cape in Norway, way north of
the Artic Circle, or in the wildly
beautiful steppe of Argentina’s
Patagonia. Or in Hawaii, Tahiti, Fiji, or
along the Irrawaddi River in Burma and
almost any place place in Europe and
quite a bit of Asia. India is especially
colorful and if you
can avoid the tourist
spots and beggars,
traffic and sacred
cows, the available
subjects are endless
and generally more
than willing to sit
still while you paint.
You can tell from
their faces that their
reaction is almost
always the same.
People are mystified
at how you can make
that magic come out
of your fingers. Art is a universal
language, and although I rarely speak
the local dialect, communication seems
to happen with smiles over the
watercolor scenes they see appear in

front ofthem. But this didn’t start in far
away or exotic places. I’ve painted
across much of the US, always looking
for an interesting subject. National
Parks offer stunning views, but so do
ordinary everyday places. Street scenes
in Brooklyn are as interesting as those
in Pennsylvania or small towns in
Kansas and old barns anywhere. The
southwest is a favorite of mine, but so
are places close to home, wherever
home happens to be.
I grew up close to the water on Long

Island have always been in love with its

rural North Fork and the smell of its
salty air. I did so many plein air
watercolors there that I eventually
managed to write and produce a book
of paintings of the North Fork, and
then followed up with a second book
on the area. “Mattituck Rising Tide”
(bottom), from the first book, is an
exercise in staying ahead of the
incoming tide over the course of an
afternoon. Time is always an adversary
to painting on location. Clouds may
come, or insects, bad weather or the
moving shadows will interrupt. But
that’s the challenge and the pleasure of
painting in plein air. Anywhere.

byMike Killelea

Mike Killelea,MattituckRising
Tide, watercolor, 9 x 12



APageTurner
Mary Erickson’s life reads like a series of

chapters, each built upon the strength of
the previous one. The latest chapter
promises to be a thriller. Two years ago she
founded the American Tonalist Society
along with three other artists with whom
she has painted and gotten to know well:
ASMAFellowDon Demers (b. 1956) , the
D. Eleinne Basa (1967) and Daniel Am-
brose (1957) . After much work, this

spring the American Tonalist Society
presented its Shades ofGray Inaugural Ex-
hibition at the historic Samagundi Club in
its Landmark building on Fifth Avenue in
New York City. Featuring over thirty
artists from across the country, the
weeklong exhibition was impressive, suc-
cessful and generated considerable
favorable press for the new Society in the
art world including coverage in Fine Art

NOTES FROM BRUSH HILL

by Charles Raskob Robinson

Connoisseur, Art oftheWest, andSouthwest
Art Magazine. An 86-page, 8 ½” x 11 ”
Exhibition Catalog of the Shades ofGray
Inaugural is available for $50 on the Soci-
ety’s web site, www.americantonalist-
society.com.
Mary drew on experience from her

earlier life chapters to launch this new So-
ciety with her three friends. Much like
ASMA forty years ago, the founders have
been focusing on the basics. They have es-
tablished their mission statement: “To
recognize, promote and showcase the
contemporary Tonalist movement and to
advance the tradition of the American
Tonalists ofthe 1800s through education,
exhibitions and catalogues.” And they
named their officers1 and established their
membership structure - a core ofSignature
Members recognized for their work in the
Tonalist tradition who have professional
standing in the arts community. Applica-
tions to join the Society as a Signature
Member or Guest Artist in their exhibi-
tions are by invitation only. The thirty

artists in the Inaugural
Exhibition are all Signa-
ture Members2.
Interested parties can,
however, sign up to re-
ceive the Society’s
Newsletteron its web site.
The American Tonal-

ist Society (ATS) grew
out of a Nanatuck artist
retreat on the Saint
George peninsula on the
Mid-Maine coast.
(Nanatuck is an earlier
chapter in Mary’s story,
which we will get to.) .
There the Society’s four
founders, who had

painted and traveled together for years,
reflected on the role of “isms” in the his-
tory of art in recent centuries and how
these movements resurfaced in different
incarnations. They cite, for instance, how
19th Century Impressionism is mirrored
to a considerable degree in the resurgence
in recent years ofen plein airpainting with
its bent toward color contrast. Looked at
in this larger perspective, the founders

realized that there were also many con-
temporary artists whose palette was made
up of softer color tones who may or may
not realize how much they have in com-
mon with another 19th Century “ism” –
Tonalism. The founders realized that they

shared this interest and there are other
artists who also did but might not know
much about Tonalism. If there were a so-
ciety that championed modern day
Tonalism, it would help articulate and
encourage this interest. So they decided to
create the American Tonalist Society to
help focus the matter.
At the Shades ofGray InauguralExhibi-

tion, art historian David Adams Cleveland

All paintings byMaryErickson

LEFT: SnowyShow - SnowyEgret, oil on
linen, 24 x 30

ABOVE: FirstLight-Heron andEgret, oil on
linen, 48 x 24

RIGHT:On theCusp ofLightandDarkness,
oil on linen, 30 x 40

MARY ERICKSON



gave a talk about contemporary American
Tonalism. He is the author of the prize-
winning book, A History ofAmerican Ton-
alism, and a foremost authority on the
Tonalist movement in America. Cleveland
has embarked upon a third edition of the
book and his further research has found
that the influence of American Tonalism
on the international world ofarts and let-

ters far exceeded what he first assumed.
Excerpts from the Introduction ofthe third
edition of this book appear on the ATS
web site and give the reader amuch clearer
understanding of the historic and present
roles ofthe movement.
Cleveland believes “that American

Tonalism is the essential American aes-
thetic, constituting a foundational

birthright for the cultural life ofthe nation
in the decades around the turn ofthe cen-
tury, a movement essentially dynamic and
innovative in spirit, upon which future
generations would draw time and time
again.” Moreover he holds that “The Ton-
alist movement between 1880 and 1920
comprised the best and most progressive
American artists of the age, and set the

groundwork for everything we think of
today as modernism.” He notes that
“what was once a cloudy picture of great
accomplishment by the master artists
whose reputations had survived the wa-
tershed of tastes in the ’Twenties: James
Abbott McNeill Whistler (1834-1920),
George Inness (1825-1894), Ralph Albert
Blakelock (1847-1919) , and Dwight

William Tryon (1849-1925) to name a
few, has been sharpened and deepened as
more artworks came to light and exhibi-
tions, in the United States and abroad,
contextualized the full reach of the Tonal-
ist movement.” Cleveland’s own research
and scholarly studies have had much to do
with this.
In his Introduction, Cleveland presents

twelve characteristics of Tonalism. These
rarely operate in isolation from one an-
other but, to the contrary, often function
together in a single work of art. Among
the more familiar of these characteristics
are:
- Use ofsubtle color tones comprised of

various greens, purples, blues, and grays
that are harmonious, tranquil, restful,
quiet, and easy on the eye;
- Depiction of atmosphere (the unseen

air) ;
- A sense ofmovement or metamorph-

(1) President: D. Eleinne Basa; VicePresident: Daniel Ambrose; Secretary: Mary Erickson; and Treasuer: Don Demers.

(2) Alphabetically, the Signature Members are: Daniel Ambrose, D. Eleinne Basa, Nancy Bush, William Davis, Donald Demers, Mary Erickson, Brent Cotton, Kevin Courter, Honorary: Curt

Hanson (In memory), John Felsing Jr., Douglas Fryer, Marc Hanson, Jennifer L. Hoffman, Charlie Hunter, Donald Jurney, Thomas Kegler, Shawn Krueger, Kim Lordier, John MacDonald,

Denise LaRue Mahlke, Joseph McGurl, Jennifer Moses, Deborah Paris, Nancy Howe, Jason Sacran, Ken Salaz, David Sharpe, Dennis Sheehan, Karen Vance, Anna Wainright, and

Rachel Warner.



osis in nature (the vibration and refraction
oftones) ;
- The use of expressive paint handling

to embody emotion or mimic the felt-life
ofnature;
- The use ofsoft-edged forms to further

the sense of ambiguity and mystery of
place;
- The portrayal of a mystical organic

relationship between perceiver and the
perceived; and,
- A non-narrative synthetic art: an art

about the feeling or mood evoked by the
arrangement of landscape elements to
project an emotion, rather than a realistic
or representational depiction.

The Nanatuck Group – A Fruitful
OpenDoorExperiment

In 2007 Mary set out to broaden her
horizons. Born in 1957 in Connecticut,
she eventuallymoved to Florida where she
established her name as an artist but New
England summers called so she went half
wayup the coast ofMaine to visit the Saint
George peninsula, an area favored by
artists, writers and naturalists since the
1880s. Its population, even in summer, is
limited (2500) and so are the towns (Port
Clyde and Tenants Harbor) ; to the north
is Rockland and a few miles to the south,
in the GulfofMaine, is Monhegan Island,
long aMecca for artists.
She rented a house for two weeks and

invited artist friends to join her for all or

part of the time. The
pattern was set and, over
the intervening years,
she rented larger houses
with more bedrooms for
longer periods in order
to accommodate more
artists. It was a shared
experience – expenses,
cooking, meals and
painting. Mary ex-
plains, “We all go offand
paint during the day,
then return to the house
for dinner, wine and art
conversations. Some
Friday evenings, we
open the house to visit-
ors and show the plein
air work we had created
over the week.” This
open door approach has
grown to where she now
rents a seven-bedroom
house for eight weeks.
“Over the past ten years I
have introduced more
than one hundred artists
to the St. George Penin-
sula. We call ourselves
The Nanatuck Group,
taking the name from
one of the houses we
rented years ago that was

particularly memorable for its arts and
crafts architecture and design.” It was this
open door experiment that led to the dis-
cussions that resulted in the decision to
establish the AmericanTonalist Society.
It has also led to travel. For the last three

years members of The Nanatuck Group
have spent several weeks in France and
Italy painting together in the Nanatuck
tradition. Last year six of these artists had
an exhibition of their French paintings in
a Gallery in Charlotte, NC. This year The
NanatuckGroup plans to go to Scotland.

HighRidgeGardens

To some degree The Nanatuck Group
open door experiment grew out of yet an
earlier chapter in Mary’s life. As noted,
Mary lived in Florida (and still does dur-

(3) The High Ridge Garden Collection includes works by: Daniel Ambrose, Jon Arge, Maia Baynes, Roger Dale Brown, Jane Chapin, Dan Daly, Gary Davis, Dee Beard Dean, Donald

Demers, Rudy Dengel, Charles Dickinson, Mary Erickson, Kim English, Bill Farnsworth, Elaine Hahn, Marc Hanson, Mona Verona Hearne, Kathleen Crane, Greg LaRock, Don Maier, Diane

Mannion, Terry Mason, Matthew Peak, Scott Powers, John SeereyLester, James Richards, Hodges Soileau and Morgan Samuel Price.



NEW SIGNATURE MEMBERS
3 May. Bistritz.--Left Munich at

8:35 P.M., on 1 st May, arriving at Vi-
enna early next morning; should have
arrived at 6:46, but train was an hour
late. Buda-Pesth seems a wonderful
place, from the glimpse which I got ofit
from the train and the little I could walk
through the streets. I feared to go very
far from the station, as we had arrived
late and would start as near the correct
time as possible.
I find that the district he named is in

the extreme east of the country, just on
the borders of three states,
Transylvania, Moldavia, and Bukovina,
in the midst of the Carpathian moun-
tains; one of the wildest and least
known portions ofEurope.
I was not able to light on any map or

work giving the exact locality of the
Castle Dracula, as there are no maps of
this country as yet to compare with our
ownOrdance SurveyMaps; but I found

that Bistritz, the post town named by
Count Dracula, is a fairly well-known
place. I shall enter here some of my
notes, as they may refresh my memory
when I talk overmy travels withMina.
Count Dracula had directed me to

go to the Golden Krone Hotel, which I

found, to my great delight, to be thor-
oughly old-fashioned, for of course I
wanted to see all I could of the ways of
the country.
I had to hurry breakfast, for the train

started a little before eight, or rather it
ought to have done so, for after rushing



to the station at 7:30 I had to sit in the carriage for more
than an hour before we began to move.
It was on the dark side oftwilight when we got to Bis-

tritz, which is a very interesting old place. Being
practically on the frontier--for the Borgo Pass leads from
it into Bukovina--it has had a very stormy existence, and
it certainly shows marks of it. Fifty years ago a series of
great fires took place, which made terrible havoc on five
separate occasions. At the very beginning of the seven-
teenth century it underwent a siege of three weeks and
lost 13,000 people, the casualties of war proper being
assisted by famine and disease.
Having had some time at my disposal when in Lon-

don, I had visited the British Museum, and made search
among the books and maps in the library regarding





NEW MEMBERS

Transylvania; it had struck me that
some foreknowledge of the country
could hardly fail to have some import-
ance in dealing with a nobleman ofthat
country.
I had to hurry breakfast, for the train

started a little before eight, or rather it
ought to have done so, for after rushing
to the station at 7:30 I had to sit in the
carriage for more than an hour before
we began to move.
Having had some time at my dispos-

al when in London, I had visited the
British Museum, and made search
among the books and maps in the lib-
rary regarding Transylvania; it had
struck me that some foreknowledge of
the country could hardly fail to have
some importance in dealing with a no-
bleman ofthat country.
Having had some time at my dispos-

al when in London, I had visited the
British Museum, and made search

among the books and maps in the lib-
rary regarding Transylvania; it had
struck me that some foreknowledge of
the country could hardly fail to have
some importance in dealing with a no-

bleman of that country.Having had
some time at my disposal when in Lon-
don, I had visited the British Museum,
and made search among the books and
maps in the library



EVENTS OF INTEREST

The Art Renewal Center ( www.
artrenewal.org) has announced its 2019
Salon finalists. Over 4300 entries were
submitted from 73 countries and 1500
finalists were selected. The ARC award
winners will be announced July 1 ,
2019. Congratulations to these ASMA
artists who are in the finals: Serena
Bates, Mark Beale, Gulay Berryman,
Richard Boyer, Roger Dale Brown,
Kathleen Dunphy, Lisa Egeli, Mary
Pettis, Neal Hughes, Debra Huse,
Michelle Jung, Sergio Roffo, Morgan
Samuel Price, Mark Shasha, Don
Maitz andCWMundy.
Serena Bates, ASMA, was the sub-

ject of a six page profile in Ink, a
Connecticut coastal livingmagazine.
Serena’s work was also exhibited in

Little Rock Arkansas at the exclusive
Sculpture at the River Market Festival
inMay.
Two ofmemberMarkBeale’s paint-

ings, “Charleston Harbor at Castle
Pinckney,” oil, 20x24, and “Gale Near
Fort Sumter,” oil, 1 0x16, have been ac-
quired by The South
Carolina Maritime Mu-
seum.
Karen Blackwood,

ASMA’s “Illumination,”
16" x 20" oil, won first
place in the Oil Painters
of America Spring 2019
Online Showcase. Her
12” x 16” oil painting
“Atlantic Storm” won the
Seascape Award of Excel-
lence in the 28th
National Juried Exhibi-
tion held at the Illume
Fine Art Gallery in St.
George, Utah.
Karen Blackwood

will also be holding two
workshops this fall. The
first at the Cape Cod

Creative Arts Center (capecodcreat-
ivearts.org) September 4-6, the second
at the Lyme Art Association (lymear-
tassociation.org) October 19-21 .
Larry Cannon, ASMA, was the

subject of an eight page profile in the
February issue of Southwest Art
Magazine and was featured in the June
issue ofWatercolor ArtistMagazine.
Evelyn Dunphy’s “Color ofSky and

Stone’ to the Louisiana Watercolor So-
ciety’s International Exhibition in New
Orleans.
Member Henry Egan recently fin-

ished a 30” x 60” commission entitled
“God and Our Country” for a private
collector.
For the ninth summer in a row,

Mary Erickson, ASMA, is hosting
what has become an eight week retreat
for painters from all over the country in
Port Clyde, Maine. Select artists rent a
room for one to two weeks, paint all
day, prepare meals, and share their work
in the evenings evoking the collective
artistic lifestyle made popular by the
Barbizon and Impressionist artists in

France. Occasional weekend shows of-
ten see public visitors to the rented
house. Over the years, Mary has intro-
ducedmore than 100 artists to the area.
ASMA Fellow and Board Member

Sheri Farabaugh was the subject of a
feature article in Southwest Art’s May
issue.
Member Steven R. Hill wrote an

article for Fine Art Today about the “4
Seasons Exhibit” that showed at The
Boulevard Gallery in Vancouver, WA
through May 31 st. The exhibition fea-
tured works from four artists who all
work in different mediums—Romona
Youngquist, Tracy Leagjeld, Steve
Hill, and Yong Hong Zhong. Steve’s
article can be found at: https://fineart-
connoisseur.com/2019/04/paintings-f
our-seasons.

SOCIETY NEWS



Signature Member Debra Huse is
honored to have four of her paintings
showcased at the Maritime Museum of
San Diego’s “Sea and Shore” exhibition
on display at the Maritime Museum’s
Compass Gallery, located aboard the
1898 steam ferryboat, Berkeley,
through September 30th, 2019. For
more information, please visit sdmari-
time.org.
Debra’s nautical painting, “Gold

Rush”, will be featured at the 108th
Annual California Art Club Gold
Medal Exhibition at the Pasadena Mu-

seum of California Art,
March 3rd-29th. For more
information, please visit
www.californiaartclub.org.
Debra is proud to be on

the Faculty of Artists at the
8th Annual Plein Air Con-
vention & Expo, April
24th-28th at the Hilton
Hotel in San Francisco.
Debra will be giving a
demonstration on painting
boats, Thursday, April 25th.
For more information,

please visit pleinairconvention.com.
Patrick O’Brien, ASMA, again

served as Chair of the Invitational Art
Exhibition at this year’s National Mari-
time Historical Society/National Coast
Guard Museum Association awards
dinner at the National Press Club in
Washington DC. Awardees included
Admiral Jay Johnson (CNO under
President Clinton), and GovernorTom
Ridge, (the first Secretary ofHomeland
Security under president Bush) . ASMA
artists featured in the exhibition were

President Lisa Egeli, Nicolas Fox,
Neal Hughes, Richard Loud, Le-
onard Mizerek, Patrick O’Brien,
Charles R. Robinson and Sergio
Roffo.
Member Diane Larson won 2nd

place in the People's Choice Award at
the Marine Arts Guild’s Invitational
and Paint out at the North Carolina
Wooden Boat Show.
MikeMazer, ASMA, just completed

a solo invitational exhibition marine
watercolors at the Akillian Gallery in
Canton, Mass. Mike will be exhibiting
two of his watercolors in the Coos Art
Museum’s 26th Annual Maritime Ex-
hibit July13 through September 28,
2019. His painting of the USCG Buoy
tender, Ida Lewis, was accepted into the
2019 COGAP Collection in Washing-
ton, D.C.
New signature artist Donna Nyzio,

ASMA, took 3rd place in the People's
Choice Award at the Marine Arts
Guild’s Invitational and Paint out at the
North CarolinaWooden Boat Show.
Member Sandra Place's pastel,

"Spring's Glory" was
included in the California
Art Club Exhibit at the
Pacific Grove Museum of
Natural History. Her
pastel, "California
Moment", was included in
the annual exhibit of the
Pastel Society of the West
Coast at the Haggin
Museum.
Long-time ASMA

member Nancy Silvia,
originally from New Lon-
don, CT and now residing
in Santa Fe, NM, has been
named an Artist in Resid-
ence by Outer Cape Artist
Residency Consortium to
spend two weeks this
September in one of the
historic "dune shacks" at
Cape Cod National Sea-
shore. Nancy enjoys
landscape painting, espe-
cially "en plein air" ,



whether in the high desert or in beloved
New England seaside areas. In Decem-
ber 2016 Nancy was an Artist in
Residence at Acadia National Park in
Schoodic, Maine. For the month of
September, 2018, she was an Artist in
Residence at Aztec Ruins National
Monument in Aztec, NM.
Robert J. Simone, ASMA, recently

won Best ofShowfor his painting ofthe

tall ship Elissa at Plein Air Southwest
2019 in Galveston, Texas.
Member David Smith is now also

represented by The Gallery at Four In-
dia Street in Nantucket. He continues
to showwith theWilliam Ris Gallery in
Jamesport, NewYork.
Roland (Chip) Stevens, ASMA, is

the co-author of "Shipwrecks of Lake
Ontario: a Journey ofDiscovery" with
Jim Kennard and Roger Pawlowski.
The book is published by The Great
Lakes Historical Society - Na-
tional Museum of The Great
Lakes. Chip drew and painted
many works for the project,
many from cloudy, pitch-black
dive footage. The 181 page book
highlights the team’s discoveries
of previously unknown and un-
located wrecks, including the
two oldest in the Great Lakes.
Capt. Suzan Wallace of the

North Carolina based Marine

Arts Guild hosted their first big Invita-
tional Show and Paint Out at the NC
Wooden Boat Show May 4th. “Fant-
astic North Carolina Marine Artists,
including XXX came out of the wood-
work to join us!” Suzan’s studio boat
“Sparrow” was a featured craft of the
show. Anne Brodie Hill /ASMA per-
sonally inducted new Donna Nyzio,
ASMA into her new signature status
with the presentation of her letter and
sterling silver Signature Pin on the



The American Tonalist Society re-
cently had its inaugural show at the
Salmagundi Club in New York City.
The society was founded by four East
Coast artists, Daniel Ambrose,
Eleinne Basa , Donald Demers
F/ASMA, andMaryErickson during a
summer artists’ retreat in Port Clyde,
Maine. For more details on the ATS, its
inaugural exhibition and scheduled
events, visit www.americantonalistso-
ciety.com or email info@american
tonalistsociety.com

dock.
ASMA East Representative Sharon

Way-Howard is moving to her new
studio and home in Vero Beach, FL

from Sayville, NY in the beginning of
July.
LindsayHopkinsWeld will be hav-

ing a solo show in Scarborough, Maine
on Prout’s Neck from July 11 th to Au-
gust 8th at the Harmon Market
Gallery. Works will include seascapes in
oil and six hooked rugs.

On January 4, the seas had reached
30 to 40 feet and the tug maneuvered
dangerously close to the crippled
Enterprise. First mate, Kenneth Dancy
tried to get a tow line to Carlsen who
was hanging perilously on to a bollard
at the bow of the ship. The tug’s
skipper, Captain Parker, nudged the tug
closer and the two ships touched. It was
then that the tugs first mate, after many
attempts finally succeeded in
transferring to the Enterprise and
helped Carlsen set up the tow. They
eventually managed to get the wire
hawser aboard and shackled it to a
bollard. Captain Parker on the Turmoil
ran out an ample 3600 feet of line and
the big freighter began to move slowly.

A FAILED TOWLINE

by Austin Dwyer



ANCHOR TO WINDWARD

Member John Philip Diefenderfer,
JD, of Phoenixville, PA died on
November 22, 2018. John, “Tschanni”
attended the Wharton School of
Finance before serving in the Navy,
achieving the rank ofLt. JG. He got his JACK WIBERG

JD from Temple University Law
School and was a partner at Stuckert &
Yates. Besides painting, John built log
homes and was a carpenter. He enjoyed
sailing and loved the time he and his
wife Heidi spent at their lakeside home
in Lake Ariel, PA.

IN MEMORIAM

JackWibergwas a longtimemember of
ASMAwho passed awayMarch 21 at
the age of86. His daughter, who often
escorted him to our Annual General
Meetings, said, “he fought the good
fight right up until the end.” Jack left
two almost finished paintings on his
easel which will nowbecome his fam-
ily’s heirlooms. Jackwas a terrific guy
who got alongwith everybody.

JOHN PHILIP DIEFENDERFER, JR.

June 15 marked the submission
deadline for the Young Marine Artists
2019 program. This is the 12th

anniversary of the program, that
nurtures and supports young artists
interested in maritime subjects.
Members have encouraged and
supported museums, art centers and
schools to hold competitions for these
young people, often in conjunction
with ASMA Regional or National
Exhibitions.
The 2018 program received

submissions from students in Georgia,
Texas, Oregon and New Hampshire.
Media included oil, watercolor and
acrylic paintings, ceramics, pen and ink
and pencil drawings, and found object
sculptures. The artwork entries were
juried by Fellow and former ASMA
president Kim Shaklee and ASMA
Fellow and treasurer Sheri Farabaugh.
Shown here are the Young Marine

Artist local award winners from Ball
High School in Galveston Texas.
Member Richard Elam generously
financed the awards, which were given
out by the Galveston Art League.

Through its ongoing fundraising
and active membership, the Society is
doing great. We are the nation’s oldest
and largest non-profit organization
dedicated to marine art and history. As
such, the Society husbands its resources
judiciously, relying on volunteer
management and donations of time
and service.
But because we do so much,

coordinating regional and national
exhibitions, organizing the National
Marine Art Conferences, putting

together and printing a quarterly
magazine with more than 500
subscribers, reaching out to the
next generation through the
Young Marine Artists program,
and maintaining the Society’s
website and store, we require the
help of dedicated marine art
enthusiasts like you in order to
thrive.
There are many ways to give to

the Society. First, you can donate
your precious time. Members

from the legendary John Stobart to the

latest Young Marine Artist medalist
have volunteered to support the
programs we’ve become so used to that
we barely notice anymore. By giving
your time, you will be strengthening
every fibre ofthe Society.
Secondly, you can donate to the

Anchor to Windward Campaign.
Created to navigate the Society safely
through rough economic waters,
Anchor to Windward hopes to raise a
total $250,000. Generous donors like
you have already given more than
$130,000. Every penny counts.
Donations to support the Young

Marine Artists program are most
welcome, as they allow us to increase
outreach and provide meaningful
scholarships to young people who share
your interest and passion for America’s
marine heritage.

And finally, every dollar you donate
to the general needs of the Society will
be put to use executing our mission
faithfully, creating a stronger
community, and recognizing,
encouraging and promoting marine art
andmaritime history.

YOUNGMARINEARTISTS



answering questions. It was not easy.
That kind if thing does happen at a

workshop. After giving so many work-
shops it is gratifying to watch a student
have an ah hahmoment while watching
me paint and then actually applying
what he or she learned to their own
painting. Most students are attentive and
only ask questions directly related to the
passage I am painting at the time. Teach-
ing outside is an acquired skill to say the
least. I have grown to enjoy the challenge
ofit while growing a thick patient skin.
To me a studio painting is like a sym-

phonywhile a plein-aire painting is like a
Jazz riff. All the skills and tools come out
while painting outside. On viewing, the
harbor I decided in my demonstration
painting, to move the large boat with the
cranes (for dredging I guess not that it
mattered to me at all) to a point just be-
low the rising sun since it had an
interesting silhouette as the only boat in
the harbor that broke into the sky. Then
to accentuate that main object, I used
heavy thickly textured light yellow as
lightest value and complementary to the
low intensity violet ofthe suggestion of
trees at the horizon to paint the reflection
ofthe rising sun behind that boat. Again,
I painted the sun brilliant and its’ reflec-
tion in the water with thick paint and the
sky smoother in contrast as it approached
the horizon. I choose to change the posi-
tion ofthe boat with the cranes to where
it is in painting to make the painting be
interesting and only hinted at describing
the other boats in the harbor. Notice
there in the cranes the hint ofdarkwarm
color to give it a slight ping of a color
note unlike any other color in the paint-
ing to help bring your eye to it.
This painting is about thick and thin

paint, complimentary limited colors, to
give the impression ofwhat the light and
atmosphere looked like while I was there
giving the scene a sense of a particular
place.
My advice, for what it’s worth, ifany-

one wants to lean about painting light

and atmosphere, paint outside. My ad-
vice, for what it’s worth, ifyou do teach
an outside workshop take the time and
stop painting to answer serious questions
after all people paid hard-earnedmoney,
some in jobs they don’t like to be there.
At any workshop, I come armed with
funny stories to tell as soon as I hear some
student say, this is like watching paint
dry on a humid day. For me, telling
funny stories while painting makes
teaching the workshop more fun for the
students and keeps the silly questions at
a bare minimum. In any case, when a
demonstration I paint flops it is hum-
bling yet exhilaratingwhen it comes out
decent. Ifyouwant to learn to paint and
talk in front ofpaying customers, acquire
a boatload of patience, develop a well-
honed sense ofhumor and a thick skin,
go out and teach an outside painting
workshop. Actually, teaching has helped
me articulate what I have learned over
that last four decades ofpainting profes-
sionally.
While I’m painting outside, inevitably

all sorts of people stop to watch and
make comments. In general, little kids
are amazed and some adults stay silent
and watch. The ones that buy the work
right ofthe easel is a bonus for me while
enjoying the day outside. Nevertheless,
nearly every time some adult tells me,
what a fun hobby you have. Alternat-
ively, in the same vein, did you go school
for that? The worst scenario goes like
this. I have an Aunt who used to love to
paint. Then I am told all about her
painting club as I’m trying to focus on
my painting. Near the end of the one-
sided ofbarrage I hear, her aunt is dead
now. Then, I am asked, where can I find
a gallery that will sell her paintings for as
much as her work deserves. Then out
comes the cell phone loadedwith photos
of her paintings complete with a story
aboutmany ofthem. Finally, I am asked,
what do you do for a living? Answer. I
have made a decent living at this formore
than thirty years. Then the woman with
the dead aunt very closely looks at my
painting as iffor the first time.

I know an artist who as soon as anyone
stops to watch him paint outside, he
hands them his business card and points
to his ears implying he is deaf. Overall it
still fun to paint outside after painting all
winter in the studio.
ASMA is a terrific group of talented

artists many of whom can paint rings
around me. Early on in my career, I ex-
hibited a painting at The Mystic
International show ofa Catboat on the
Brewster, Cape Cod “flats” reflecting in-
to a tidal pool. I liked it. It sold. I was on
my way. At that time, I did not even
know aCatboat was a particular kind of
boat and had no idea ofthe terms to de-
scribe the rigging on any boat. I usedmy
dry at times awkward Irish quick wit to
answer the questions ofan ASMA artist
who also had a painting at the exhibition.
With a straight face, I called the rigging
thin wiry like ropes and told him I liked
the way that boat looked parked on the
beach. He has since become a good
friend since he has a good sense ofhumor
too. I became the Managing Fellow not
knowing how to type or know what an
email distribution list was, not fun for
anybody back then. I can imagine some
ofmy emails still out in cyberspace look-
ing for an inbox. However, recently it
came to my attention that I am only the
second worst Managing Fellow in the
long distinguished history ofASMA. For
some ofodd reason they never askedme
again to beManaging Fellow but do have
me type articles like this one.
As artists, we do learn from each other

and have fun in the process. Although, as
most artists do stop when they cannot
make the painting better, I have not
learned to stop but keep going for a half
hour making it worse. Then I spend an
hour hoping to get it back to where I
could not make it any better. Maybe
some ofyou can relate.
I read an article by an artist who

wanted to take more risks in his paint-
ings. He later wrote in his article, “Risks?
There is no danger here in my studio.
What am I afraid off?” That is a good
question forme to tackle. There is always



time to grow as an artist, which is a very
good thing.
After painting and teaching outside

for so long once I get into the world of
the painting, I disappear. I feel the clouds
sail by as I paint them. I feel the light on
the water with the brush as if the paint
was light itself. In the best oftimes, while
either outside or in the studio painting,
my mind sees, and my heart feels, and
both travel to my brush and onto the
canvas with my hope that the painting
that is up on the drive-in screen in my
head already completed, comes close to
the finished piece. No painting ofmine
so far has come to where I wanted it to go
which gives me the incentive to keep
painting.
Myhope is that some ofmywork stirs

the souls of others. I can think of no
other art form other than poetry where
we all get to use the gift we were born
with to say so much in such a short
amount of time playing with paint and
brushes applied to a hunk oftight cloth.
We all began with crayons. I consider
making my livelihood through my pic-
tures that are a many steps up from my
colorings in my coloring book as a kid,
but only on a good day, is truly a blessing
that keeps on giving.

ing the winter) . There she met and mar-
ried John Edmondson who was in the
newspaper business. He eventually ac-
quired a small town paper in the North
Carolina Piedmont and in 1998 the
couple bought a house, barn and guest
house in Marshville, a small town (and
birthplace ofcountry singer RandyTravis)
located about thirty miles southeast of
Charlotte. In 2006 they acquired an adja-
cent property, giving them a total ofnearly
forty acres of woodlands with ponds that
they call High Ridge Gardens. That was
the same year that 130 acres of neighbor-
ing property was clear-cut, burned and
bulldozed.
Mary, whose art career had been built

in large measure painting shore birds in

Florida, had been captivated by the wild-
life on her Marshville property. “In
addition to almost seventy sight-identified
bird species, we have deer, raccoon, rabbit,
bobcat, possum and fox. As I sat on the hill
overlooking those charred remains, I wor-
ried where all of the winter and migrating
birds would go. I put up feeders all along
the fence line to help the birds that came
back to find their food and protective tree
cover gone. That was the beginning of an
all-consuming work in progress! Morn-
ings in spring host a cacophony of bird
song, and on summer nights we listen to
the chorus offrogs, crickets and cicadas.”
The main house and the guesthouse at

High Ridge Gardens can accommodate
nine people. Early on, Mary invited artists
to come stay and paint, conduct work-
shops and enjoy nature. This spirit of
hospitality and openness became the basis
for The Nanatuck Group approach and
encouraged a dream to preserve High
Ridge Gardens as a nature sanctuary and
artist retreat for future generations – a
dream that was kindled by a visit to the
Brookgreen Gardens in Myrtle Beach, SC.
“While at Brookgreen Gardens, I thought,
‘Here was a very successful artist and act-
ive naturalist, the sculptor Anna Vaughn
Hyatt Huntington (1876-1973), who
created these gardens and left them for the
public and to inspire other artists.’ I can
do the same!”
About the same time she was intro-

duced to the Canadian naturalist and
artist, Robert Bateman (b.1930) through
her art connections and attended a lecture
he gave about wildlife and the environ-
ment. “It changed the way I look at our
planet, opened my eyes, and has made me
an educated environmentalist. So I de-
cided to follow Anna Huntington’s
example and leave High Ridge Gardens as
an artist retreat and nature sanctuary.”
(The property became hers after an amic-
able divorce from her husband in 2013.)
She has used donations and money earned
from renting the facility to artists to create
an endowment to fund its future support
after her death. Mary has held to this
course even though she eventually came to
realize that, although, like Mary, Anna
Huntington was a successful artist, she
was married to a very wealthy philan-
thropist, Archer Milton Huntington and

together they founded over a dozen mu-
seums and a number ofwildlife preserves.
Over the years, MaryErickson has built

up an extensive library. She has also
bought, traded and been given paintings.
Focusing on plein air painters, impres-
sionists, and contemporary realists, and
believing that these artists are the Monets,
Renoirs, Sargents and Fechins ofour time,
she plans to leave the library and the col-
lection as a whole within the estate of
High Ridge Gardens.3

Persistence: From Managing an Art
Gallery to a Career as a Professional
Artist

Fundamental to all subsequent
chapters was the one in which she became
an artist. Mary visited Florida for the first
time in 1977 from her native Connectic-
ut. “I loved it the minute I smelled the
scent ofthe GulfofMexico air. It tookme
nine years to take the plunge – just before
my thirtieth birthday in 1987. Having
grown up on the Long Island Sound coast
of Connecticut, I knew had to be on the
water so I moved to Venice, located about
twentymiles south ofSarasota about mid-
way down on Florida’s west coast. I took
onlywhat I could fit in my van and left the
rest.” Drawing on retail management ex-
perience she had in Connecticut, she
began working at a small frame shop and
soon she was running it full time. She also
taught adult education cake decorating
which had been one ofher occupations in
Connecticut.
Mary had always been attracted to art

but life’s demands as a young adult in
Connecticut had taken her in different
directions. Once in Florida, she started to
paint again. “I went to the beach every
morning and painted. Then at 9:00 AM I
put my heels on and worked in the frame
shop until 5:00 PM when I went back to
the beach to paint. My excursions to the
beach each morning and evening taught
me about painting on location, and I
eventually started selling my watercolors
at the gallery.”
On the recommendation of her fellow

Floridian and friend, Daniel Ambrose, she
started doing the outdoor festivals in
1992. “I borrowed his tent, and made
more money that weekend than the gal-



(4) See www.ncbirdingtrail.org.

(5) It was founded in 1877 by a who’s who of late 19th century Hartford women including: Harriet Beecher Stowe, the abolitionist writer; Olivia Clemens, the wife of Mark Twain; Elizabeth

Colt, the president of Colt’s Firearms Manufacturing Company and others. As part of the University of Hartford, it provides a rigorous professional studiobased art program that is part of a

thriving university environment.

lery, and thought, there may be something
to this! I slowly added the outdoor festivals
to my schedule. I continued this for
twenty-three years, doing as many as
eighteen festivals per year. However as I
was invited to fine art galleries in an area, I
stopped doing shows in that area. So as my
gallery representation grew, I curtailed my
festival activity. I finally retired from the
festivals about three years ago. I now have
eight galleries representing me – all in
states along the East Coast. So I slowly
transitioned from one aspect ofmy career
to another. I learned a lot during those
years, and recommend festivals to begin-
ning artists. It is grueling work, but they
are a great training ground for the art
business.”
The outdoor festivals paid Mary an-

other handsome dividend. Visitors
expressed interest in prints of her origin-
als. Reproductions were a lucrative way to
leverage originals and at the same time
promote art by getting it into the hands of
more collectors. So she created the Birds of
a Feather Publishing Company
(www.BirdsofaFeatherPublishing.com)
and ran a series of offset limited editions
featuring Florida scenery and shorebirds.
Every series includes a special edition of
one hundred prints used exclusively to
raise funds for conservation, preservation
and educational organizations throughout
the United States. Her love oflocal Florida
ornithology became the basis for her en-
thusiasm for the much wider range oflocal
and migratory birdlife she cherishes at
High Ridge Gardens, which appropriately
is listed on the North Carolina Birding
Trail.4 One of her two paintings in the
ATSShades ofGray InauguralExhibition is
of a shore bird, a 24” x 20” oil entitled
MorningMagic–Egret.
Mary is largely a self-taught artist al-

though she has studied under a number of
well known artists from across the coun-
try, including ASMA Fellow Don
Demers, with whom, as noted, she often
paints andTimothyR. Thies (1954-2010)
who was known for his floral still life, his
Western landscapes and coastal scenes. He
did figure painting as well and was the first

to paint the portrait of Eric Rhoads, the
publisher of Fine Art Connoisseur and
Plein Air magazines. She also studied un-
der Kenn Erroll Backhaus (b.1951 ) , who
is a Signature Member and past President
ofthe Plein-Air Painters ofAmerica as well
as other leading art organizations, and
Louise DeMore (b.1939) , known for her
floral still life, land and seascapes.
One of the more colorful artists she

studied under – and who lives nearby – is
John Seerey-Lester. Born in Manchester,
England in 1945, he moved to America
thirty years ago and developed an interna-
tional reputation as a wildlife and historic
painter, traveling and painting all around
the globe. His wife, Suzie, is also an award
winningwildlife painter and together they
give Master Class workshops across the
country. He has written books and Mill
Pond Press has produced over 400 limited
edition print series of his works. He, like
Mary, is an active supporter ofwildlife and
conservation and for this work has re-
ceived international recognition and
numerous awards. (Mary will have a solo
show ofbirds, landscapes and beachscapes
in November at Helena Fox Fine Art in
Charleston, SC and give a lecture “Mak-
ing Art - Making a Difference.” She will
donate a percentage ofthe sales and give a
painting and prints to benefit the Avian
Conservation Center in Charleston, SC.)
Mary recounts how she met John.

“While working at the gallery, I learned of
a workshop being given by one of Mill
Pond Press artists, John Seerey-Lester.
Since I knew he had an international
reputation and did the kind ofrealistic art
that I aspired to, I signed up and spent two
weeks of paychecks to study with him. I
was lucky that John lived in my town,
Venice, FL for I got to know him and his
family, and he would invite me to classes
locally. For five years he mentored me,
asked me to join his students when I
could. I often tell him that he is the reason
I am a professional artist today.
During the time that I worked at the

frame shop, I made the vow that in five
years I would either begin painting full
time or open my own gallery. It took sev-

en, as each year I reduced my gallery time,
from six days to five, then four days. When
I told the owner that I wanted to go to
three days, she said, “Just go paint.” So, in
1993, I became a full time artist. It amazed
me how my skills advanced by being be-
hind the easel for ten to twelve hours a day.
With Seerey-Lester’s teaching, I went
from watercolor to acrylics, then back to
oils, my first love as a child.”
“For years I sold my plein air field study

paintings. When I started being accepted
into galleries, I learned that they wanted
larger paintings. I also realized that I had
sold many of my best color studies, so I
decided thereafter to keep the ones I knew
would be useful in the studio. My color
studies are more valuable to me now than
ever. I have boxes of them, sky studies
(John Constable (1776-1837) called it
‘skying.’) , water studies, marsh studies,
bird sketches, all dated with time of day,
time ofyear and the direction I was paint-
ing. It’s amazing howmuch you can amass
after thirty years ofpainting. John Seerey-
Lester taught me that the ‘field work’ was
as important as sketching, photographing,
and researching your subject. I can com-
plete a sale-able detailed painting on
location in two hours. That all comes with
experience and perfect practice, but what I
do depends on what mymotives are when
I walk out the door. Today, I am more
likely to be out there absorbing the atmo-
sphere, making color notes ofcertain light
effects, painting the color of the shadows
relative to the light areas – that is my re-
search.”
Mary explains that in her creative pro-

cess she uses her field studies, sketches and
photographs to create compositions and
the excitement needed to create a paint-
ing. “I have a routine. I will finish
paintings, clean the studio, put everything
back where it belongs, get organized, then
pull out my reference materials. I go
through sketchbooks, photos new and
old, color studies – then get excited from
ideas. I then will be in ‘create’ mode, and
the ideas flow like water, so I end up with
six to eight canvases, completing one idea
and tossing it aside to record another.
Sometimes while in the middle of com-
pleting one painting, I will get ideas for
another. So I stop, put the first aside, and
start the next, fresher idea. It seems like a
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chaotic way ofworking, but ultimately, it
is very productive. Often I will leave the
studio at night knowing what I plan to
work on the next day, only to be seduced
by a different painting in the morning and
work on that one instead. There are times
when weeks will go by and I have not
completed anything, then weeks where
several paintings will leave the studio in a
flourish ofcompletion. I trust my creative
process, after thirty years I have learned to
go with the flow. Much as in life, if you
keep moving, things will get done.”
As seen in her web site, Mary has been

very active and successful in the award
winning business. She amember ofArtists
for Conservation, The Society of Animal
Artists, PAP-SE (the Plein Air Painters of
the South East) , a Signature Member of
the American Society of Marine Artists
and, as we have seen, a founder, officer and
Signature Member of the American Ton-
alist Society.

A Difficult Childhood and Unful-
filled Aspirations: The Solid
Foundation for Success in Future
Chapters

Andrew Wyeth was one ofMary’s her-
oes even as a young girl. “My friend’s

parents had a copy ofChristina’sWorld in
their living room. It mesmerized me. I al-
ways painted and drew it. It was a safe
place for me, in a difficult childhood.”
When Mary was thirteen, her father
walked out on the family, leaving her
mother, older sister Kate, younger brother
Bernard (now deceased) andMary to cope
on their own. She was raised with two
cousins, sons of her mother’s sister who
worked at night. “They were like brothers
to me. We were very poor and my aunts
helped support the family.” Mary went
through the public school system in Nor-
walk, CT and graduated in 1975. Having
a demonstrated interest in art, she very
much wanted to go to the Hartford Art
School5 but financially that was not in the
cards. Nonetheless, Mary did attend the
University ofBridgeport and SacredHeart
University, both part time, for four years
(1976-1980), while working as a bank
teller full time (40 hrs) , and pastry chef
part-time (25 hrs) . With her sense of hu-
mor she recalls, “I did portraits on cakes
(Hulk Hogan for his 40th birthday,
among others) all the while thinking that
people were eating my art! But every
morning I looked in the mirror and
thought I really just want to paint.”
Out of this childhood and period as a

working young adult came a very healthy
understanding of finance and discipline
that has served her well in her professional
life as an artist. There is a pod cast cited on
her web site in which Alyson Stanfield of
Art Biz Coach interviews Mary about her
business acumen and success. It has all the
makings of a “how-to” book for business
management for artists. Her key advice is
to avoid debt unless it is the established
traditional kind like mortgages to finance
the purchase ofa house – and even here to
be rid ofit as soon as possible. This is sim-
ilar to her philosophy in dealing with her
galleries – “Don’t promise what you can’t
deliver – so too with money - don’t bor-
row what you can’t repay, better yet, don’t
borrow.”
This conservative attitude is seen in her

advice to young artists. “Paint your pas-
sion. Expect to workmore than your peers
and sacrifice for what youwant to do. Take
business courses, so that you can manage
your own money. Don’t depend on others
for that. Be responsible, do what you say
and say what you do. Plan your time and
meet your commitments. Promise less,
deliver more. Don’t disappoint. Be pro-
fessional. Successful artists don’t make
excuses, they get to work.”






